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REPORT OF THE ADYAR LIBRARY

To the President, T. S.—I have much pleasure in

placing before you the (27th) Adyar Library Report for

the year 19J3, which, on the whole, will be found to show

still more than former Reports the prosperous condition and

rapid growth of our Library.

Financial Donations

As nearly the whole of our progress depends on

money donations, the interest derived from the Library

Fund being not sufficient to cover even the salaries, it is but

fair to begin this Report with an acknowledgment of the

pecuniary help we have received during this
}
rear. The

following are the names of the chief donors and their respective

gifts :

"A friend of Colonel Olcott " ... ... Rs. 300
Mr. A. Ostermaim of Colmar ... ... „ 2,846

Mrs. E. Gillespie, Adyar ... ... ... „ 75
Mr. K. van Gelder, Java ... ... ... „ 75

Mr. Ch. Souther ... ... ... ... „ 32

The total of the donations thus amounted to about Rs. 3,300

We tender these generous friends our cordial thanks,

and at the same time pray that they will continue to

favour us with their invaluable assistance.

New Books

(a) Books presented to the Eastern Section.—The late

Pandit Yajnes'vara Diksita presented the Library with

twenty Tamil Calendars (Vakkiya Pancangam), for the years

1904 to 1912. (These have a lasting value for astrologers.)

886937
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Five magnificent volumes of Pali Scripture, viz., the

Vinaya Pitaka edition of the Hanthawaddy Press, were pre-

sented by the Burmese Section of the T. S. These volumes

were specially and sumptuously bound for our Library.

Each of the following friends has presented one volume :

Sir Subramania Aiyar, Messrs. P. Rungiah Chetty & Sons,

Mr. H. K. Mehta, Mr. H. H. Panda, Mr. K. Amrita Rao,

Mr. J. S'rlnivasa Rao.

Mr. W. T. Wrchovszky sent us two Sanskrit books.

The most magnificent present, however, made to the

Library this year is a splendid copy of the great Chinese

encyclopaedia called Oh'in ting kit chin t'u shu chi ctieng.

This invaluable work was first published in 1726 in 10,000

volumes and about 1896 a reprint in smaller type was

issued containing the same matter in 1,600 volumes. The

copy now in the Adyar Library belongs to the latter

edition, of which 1,500 copies were printed. It is in an

excellent state of preservation and absolutely complete.

Only a very few copies of this remarkable work, indis-

pensable to all Sinologists, have found their way to Europe

and America. Mr. C. S. Spurgeon Medhurst of Shanghai, an

old friend and a fellow-member in the T. S., drew our

attention to the possibility of acquiring this copy. A
private appeal to a few friends was then made, with the

result that the necessary funds came forth and, after

considerable trouble and delay, the book is now safely

installed. The Rev. Brownell Gage, B. D., M. A., of

Changsa, China, had the extreme kindness to collate the

whole work ; Mr. C. E. S. Wakefield, Acting Commissioner

of Customs at Changsa, saw with great care to its packing and

expedition to Shanghai, and Mr. C. S. Spurgeon Medhurst

sent it on to Madras. The Adyar Library records its

hearty thanks to these gentlemen for their kindness and

for the trouble they have taken. The generous donors also,

who enabled us to make the purchase, have earned the

lasting gratitude of the T. S. This new acquisition forms

a worthy rival to the Kanjur and Tanjur, acquired two
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years ago, and means the accomplishment of another step

in the long march of the Library toward the status oi a

first -class world-library.

A special feature of this copy is that it was numbered

and indexed on the edges in beautiful calligraphy, which

renders it very easy to consult any given part of the

gigantic work.

(b) Books purchased for the Eastern Section.—Our collection

of Sanskrit books was completed by several purchases,

from Indian booksellers, of works printed in the Grantha

or Telugu character. Another remarkable acquisition is a

copy of an edition in eight volumes and in the Bengali

character, of the complete Skanda-Purana.

(c) Books presented to the Western Section. Of these

the following donors and gifts may be mentioned special lv :

1. Mrs. Besant, a great number of books and pamphlets.
2. The Editor of The Theosophist, nearly 1 70 works of a

most varied character.

3. Mr. C. R. L. E. Harvey, a miscellaneous collection of
32 works.

4. Mr. A. Ostermann, a miscellaneous collection of 22 works.
5. The Finnish Section T. S., a collection of Finnish

original and translated works, 22 volumes.
6. The Russian Section T. S., a collection of Russian

original and translated works (IV).

7. Mr. H. Thaning, 7 works.
8. Mr. F. Ruspoli, 6 works.
9. Mr. P. de Abrew, 6 works.

10. Mr. Rohde, 5 works.
11. Theosophical Publishing House, 4 works.
12. Mr. Sophronius Nickoff, 4 Bulgarian translated and

original Theosophical books.
13. Mr, Charles Blech, Mrs. G. Gagarin, Mr. Arthur Avalon,

Miss E. Blytt, each 2 works.
1 4. Mr. Aratoon, Mr. P. D. Khandalavalla, Countess 0. Schack,

Mr. C. W. Leadbeater, Dr. Maddocks, The Perth Lodge
T. S., Mr. M. Lakshman Rao, Mr. Haydon, Mr. H. Gil-
lespie, Mr. J. C. Chatterji, Mr. F. L. Woodward,
Mr. Stanley Fisher, Mrs. Edwards, The University of
Upsala, Mile. M. Kamensky, Prof. Dr. A. Grunwedel,
Mr. J ohan van Manen, Miss S. Ware, Mr C. Jinara-
jadasa, Dr. R. Klein, Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy, Mrs.
Musaeus Higgins, Commandant D. A. Courmes, an
anonymous Friend (through Mr. E. B. Havell), each 1
work.
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Among the gifts received after the end of the Library

year (30th November), and consequently to be mentioned in

our next Report, there are two to which we may call atten-

tion already, viz., a valuable collection of some 30

works (including Huxley's collected essays and The Times'

history of the Boer war) presented by our assistant

Mr. W. A. Cates, and a somewhat smaller collection of

books on Zoroastrianism presented by the Blavatsky Lodge,

Bombay.

As in previous years, Mr. B. P. Wadia, the Manager

of the Theosophical Publishing House and a staunch friend

of the Library, should be specially thanked for his sustained

good-will towards the Library and his continuous and sub-

stantial contributions to its shelves.

(d) Books purchased for the Western Section.—A systematic

collection of works on modern philosophy and especially

logic was purchased, containing works in English, German,

and French by the following authors : Ferraz, Roger,

Pacheu, Jouvin, Lipps, Eisler, Kiihn, von Hartmann, Avenarius,

Mellin, Riehl, Eucken, Ziegler, Wundt, Richter, Kiilpe, James,

Bradley, Bosanquet
,
Wallace, Stanley Jevons, Mc. Taggart,

Sidgwick, Mahaffy, Janet, Schiller, Taylor, Keynes, Bald-

win, and others.

Further, a small collection of grammars dealing with the

following languages was acquired : Assyrian, Sanskrit, Hindi,

Hindustani, Gujerati, Pali, Ottoman-Turkish, Basque, Servian,

Modern Arabic, Zulu, and English.

Of other purchases the following may be mentioned :

1. Sohaff, History of the Christian Church, 12 vols.

2. Harnack, History of Dogma, 7 vols.

3. Baldwin, Dictionary of Philosophy and Psychology, 4 vols.

4. Eisler, Wbrterbuch der philosophischen Begriffe, 3 vols.

5. Michaelis, Worterbuch der philosophischen Grundbegriffe.

6. Uberweg-Heinze, Geschichte der Philosophic, 2 vols.

7. Diels, Die Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, 2 vols.

8. Zalm, Christliche Mystik.

9. J. J. M. de Groot, The Religious System of China, 6 vols.

10. Ed. Chavannes, Le T'ai Chan.

11. Giles, An Alphabetical Index to the Chinese Encyclopaedia,.

12. Giles, A Chinese Biographical Dictionary.
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18. Legge, The Chinese Classics, 8 vols.

14. Cordier, Bibliotheca Japonica.

15. Yule-Oordier, The Book of Ser Marco Polo, 2 vols.

1(>. Waiters, On Yuan Chwarufs Travels in India
t

2 vols.

17. Wilhelm Grube, Die Metamorphosen der (Hitter.

18. Graf F. A. von Noer, Kaiser Akbar, 2 vols.

19. Horten, Die philosophischen Systeme der speknlativen

Theologen im Islam.

20. Pfister, Der Beliquienkult im Altertum, 2 vols.

21. O. Schrader, Beallexicon der Indogermanischen Alter-

tumskunde.

22. Tawney, Katha Sarit Sagara, translation, 2 vols.

23. Griinwedel, Bericht ilber archdologische Arbeiten in Idi-

kutschari.

24-. Masewell-Lefroy, Indian Insect Life.

25. Anthropos, International Review of Ethnology, vols. I

to Vlt (with the exception of vol. II which is out

of print).

Recently a ^complete collection of the Publications of

the Royal Geographical Society, ranging from 1831 to 19] J,

and comprising 133 volumes was offered for sale at

a very moderate price. A private subscription was opened

to acquire this work for the Adyar Library and up to

date the required amount, less £7, has been subscribed.

On the strength of this, and in the hope that the remain-

ing deficit will still be made good, the work was ordered.

It is now on the way to India, and details of it will be

read in our next Report. Meanwhile other kind friends

might perhaps contribute to make good the deficit.

Gift to the Madanapalle High School.—The Library

had the pleasure of presenting to the Madanapalle High

School some 170 works, which were either duplicates or

books more suitable for a school library than for our own

collection.

New Manuscripts

The total number of manuscripts added to the Library

in this year amounts to 647 bundles containing about 800

works, the percentage of rare works being so great this

time that they could not well be enumerated in the course

of our Report as was done in former years, but will now
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be found arranged according to subjects in the form of

an appendix.

The items of this collection are

:

I. 96 bundles presented by Mr. V. V. S. Avadhani, in

February.
II- 15 » purchased through our Pang'it Krsnamacarya

in Tiruvalur, in February.
III. 21 „ presented by Mr. V. V. S. Avadhani, in March.
IV. 196 ,, purchased through our Pandit Gopalaiyer in

Kumbakonam, in March.
V. 15 ,, collected by Dr. Schrader in the Ganjam Dfc.,

in May.
VI. 121 „ purchased from our late Pandit Yajnesvara

Diksita in August.
VII. 70 ,, collected by Dr. Schrader in Orissa, in October.

VIII. 26 „ presented by Mr. V. V. S. Avadhani, in October.
IX. 42 ,, presented by Mr. G. R Subramiah in November.
X. 3 „ purchased through Mr. H. R. Srinivasa Rao,

in November.
XI. 2 ,, presented by Mrs. Besant (Or. Harrison).
XII. 2 rolls of paper MSS. presented by Dr. Harrison.

XIIT. 2 paper MSS. presented by Mr. Van Manen.
XIV. 1 „ MS. „ „ Miss Bermoud.
XV. 1 MS. on sheepskin presented by Captain Hart.
XVI. 35 paper MSS. acquired through copying.

XVII. 1 English MS. presented by Mr. I. L. Davidge, Adelaide.

Donations of MSS., then, have been received from the follow-

ing friends : Mr. V. V. S. Avadhani, Mr. G. R. Subramiah, Mrs.

Annie Besant, Dr. W. Harrison, Mr. Johan van Manen, Miss

Bermond, Captain Hart, Mr. I. L. Davidge. To these names

must be added those of some gentlemen of the Ganjam District

and Puri whose gifts are included in collection No. V, viz., Pandits

Gadadhara Vidyabbusana, Bharatibhusana, and Venkates'vara

Vaksi of Chikati (who gave respectively 3 MSS., 2 MSS.,

and 1 MS.), the Zemindar of Digupudi (3 MSS.), Mr. Bhagavan

Padhi of Jagadalpore (1 MS.), and Pandit Sadas'iva Mis'ra

Mahamahopadhyaya of Puri (3 MSS). It is our pleasant

duty to thank all these friends for their generosity, and

to assure our old well-wisher Mr. V. V. S. Avadhani, that

we are deeply impressed by his having favoured us no

less than three times, in the course of this }
rear, with

his always welcome gifts. How splendid would be the

growth of our institution, if the many Indian members of
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the T. S. who could do so, would iu future also think of

us once or twice a year !

The newly acquired MSS. are all iu Sanskrit, with

tlu> following exceptions:

Collection No. IX includes 15 MSS. in the Telugu langu-

age, viz., several Parvans of the Telugu translation by

Tikkanasoniayajin of the Mahabharata, and a few works

on Advaita.

Collections No. V, VII, and Xt include 5 MSS. in all,

written in the Oriya language, among which the most

valuable are the two contained in one bundle of No. XI

(Mrs. Besant's present), viz., (1) MahimandalagTta, a Vedantic

treatise on the five elements (each of which is treated in a

separate chapter), Maya, Yoga, and ethical problems; and (2)

the diary, probably written in his own hand, of Araksitadasa,

founder of the Khandagiri Matha near Bhuvanes'vara,

beginning with his arrival at Khandagiri (about 200 years

ago).

No. X comprises one MS. in the Malaxjall language

and character and two MSS. in the Kanarese language written

in a peculiar kind of Nagari (different from both Nandinagari

and Devanagari). The first MS. treats of mesmeric cures effect-

ed with the aid of mantras, while the other two MSS. are

respectively engaged with (1) rites for averting the evil

consequences of bad omens such as lizard fall, and

(2) omens in general. The first MS. is also remarkable

for the curious diagrams and drawings it contains.

The two paper rolls of No. XII are two old Kasmlrl

calendars in the Kas'miri and Arabic character respectively,

given to Dr. Harrison by Countess C. Wachtmeister,

long ago, and now kindly handed over to us. Also No.

XIV appears to be a Kas'miri MS., though a good deal

in it is undoubtedly corrupted Sanskrit. The contents of

this MS. is a S'ivoma-samvada, presumably from some
Tantra.

Further, the two MSS. of No. XIII are in the little

known Lepcha language and character of Sikkim, the smaller
2
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one containing (according to a letter, from Prof. Griinwedel,

who examined photographs of the first and the last pages)

a part of the so-called Ta-s'e-sung or fabulous stories

concerning Padmasambhava, while the larger one contains in all

probability also some Padmasambhava legend. The larger one

contains in addition an abecedarium which might prove useful

for correcting the only existing and imperfect set of

printing types of the Lepcha character.

Again, MS. No. XV is a Hebrew MS. (not identified, so

far, but probably containing prayers for the Sabbath) from

the South of Persia.

Finally, No. XVII is by the hand of the late Colonel

Olcott, viz., his explanation of the lithographed plate in

his article on " The Vaishnava Book of the Dead," of

which we have not been able to trace the publication.

We now turn to the Sanskrit MSS.

These are, all of them, written on palm-leaf, excepting

24 paper MSS. included in collection No. IX. Collections No.

I, III, VIII, and IX are throughout in the Telugu character

;

Nos. II, IV, and VI in the Grantha character; No. XVI in

the Devanagari character; and Nos. V, VII, and XI in the

Oriya character, with the sole exception of one beautiful

palm-leaf MS. of Bharadvaja-Samhita with Paris'ista (of the

Pancaratra sect), which is written in the Devanagari

character.

Collection No. VI is distinguished by its richness in rare

S'rauta MSS., while in the other collections no particular

branch can be said to prevail.

As it is impossible, in this Report, to give a descrip-

tion of each remarkable MS. of our list, a few notes on

some of them must suffice.

The two MSS. mentioned as No. 1. of our appendix

are specially welcome because the Samhita of the White

Yajurveda was so far not represented in our Library. The

first of these MSS., a beautiful copy presented by the

Zemindar of Digupudi, is complete ; the other is nearly

complete and is, to judge from its appearance, the oldest
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palm-leaf MS. now in the Adyar Library, though the

colophon, stating that t ho MS. was written during the reign

of king Nrpa Kesari (/. c, before the 10th century A. I).),

H probably copied from an older MS.

No. 41 (Ahnikabhaskara) is a complete and very fino

copy of a comprehensive work (9000 (Iranthas) on the

daily observances prescribed for Brahmins. It is mentioned

once in Oppert's Catalogue, but no copy of it had so far

found its way into a public library. This is the most valuable

of Mr. Avadhani's presents.

No. 51 (Smrtisarasamgraha by S'rlnivasanatha, present-

ed by Dr. Harrison),. No. 57 (Panditasarvasva) and No. 53

(Smrtisarvasva by Sarasvativallabha) are similar voluminous

works on the rites enjoined by the Law Books. These also

appear to have been, so far, quite unknown to scholars

except through quotations. The first two are also remarkable

for their splendid condition and the comprehensive index

they contain at the end.

No. 59 (Tattvasamgraharamayana) is a huge compilation of

S'lokas (about 8,000) from the Puranas and Agamas, intended

to show the esoteric meaning of the story of Rama and Sita.

No. 101 (Yatirajavijaya) is a philosophic drama showing

how King Vedanta is imperilled by the intrigues of

his hypocritical minister Illusionism (Mayavada) who prepares

for dethroning him with the help of the Heretics (Materialism,

etc.), but is hindered from doing so by the timely appearance

of Yatiraja (Ramanujacarya) who succeeds in getting his

place. In the prelude, the stage-manager declares that, on

account of the divine nature of the dramatis personse,

the Prakrt language is excluded from this play.

No. 106 (Citramimamsa) is the only copy so far

discovered of this work, in which a portion, unfortunately

but a very small one, of that final part is contained

which was believed to be lost and is missing in the edition.

No. 112 (Jumara-vyakarana) is a very old copy of

an exceedingly rare grammatical work based on the

Sarasvati Sutras.
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No. 127 (Mantracudamani) is an exceptionally beautiful

complete copy of a great work on the Mantras'astra,

of which nothing seems to have been known, so far,

except one quotation occurring in the Tantrasara.

No. 144 (Samkhyasutrabhasya) is the work of a living

author who holds the view that the Samkhya Sutras must

be explained from the standpoint of the Samkhya philosophy

only and not be " spoiled by Vedanta," as was done by

Vijnanabhiksu in his well-known commentary.

No. 175 (Pancaratrotsavasamgraha) is a colossal prose

work (7,000 Granthas) on the festivals of the ancient

Vaisnavite sect of the Pancaratras. It contains many

quotations from works which are not obtainable now.

No. 181 (S'aivakalpadruma) is probably the biggest

encyclopaedia now in existence of everything imaginable

that a follower of the S'aiva ritual might wish to know.

Also this work appears to have so far been known to

orientalists by name only.

Many more names will be found in our list which

have never before appeared in any catalogue, and many

of these represent voluminous works.

I have to add a note on copying and collating.

As mentioned above, 35 works have been copied for

the Library this year. These contain, in all, 126,000

Granthas (of 32 syllables each), to which must be added

another 27,000 Granthas of works still in process of copying.

All of this work was done outside the Library, by scribes

paid by the piece.

The number of Granthas collated amounts to nearly

40,000.

Staff and Work done (except editorial)

As usual, the work in the Eastern Section was done

by the permanent staff only, while the Western Section enjoyed

the help of several temporary workers also. The pro-

gress made in both Sections is satisfactory..
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Eastern Section.—Pandit Rataa^mjacarya hns boon mainly

engaged in editorial work (see below) ; Pandits Y;i jfK ^vura

Dlksita and Krsnamacarya in collating MSS.
; Pandits

Padmanabha S'astri and RaraanStha S'astri in collating and

cataloguing MSS.; and Pandit Gopalaiyer in cataloguing

MSS. and printed works. Owing to the numerous new

acquisitions and the imperative necessity of cataloguing at

once the new MSS., it was again quite impossible, I am
sorry to say, to spare a hand for tho long desired subject-

catalogue of printed books.

Touring in search of MSS. was a prominent feature in

the work done last year. Altogether nine tours have to

be recorded. (1) In the beginning of February Pandit

Krsnamacarya was in Tiruvalur (Tanjore Dt.) for five days

in order to purchase the collection mentioned as No. II

above (see New Manuscripts). (2) Pandit Ramanujacarya

was in Mysore from the 20th February to the 17th

April, visiting Ramanathapuram (Hassan District) and four

villages in the neighbourhood. He did not succeed in

purchasing any MSS., but he took lists of several collec-

tions and brought some rare MSS. for copying. (3)

Pandit Gopalaiyer was on tour in the Tanjore District

from the 1st March to the 7th April. About half of

this time was spent in taking a list of the MSS. (amounting

to 370) in the Library of the Mahalihgasvami Temple of

Tiruvadamarudur. The Pandit also did some copying, and

he helped with the purchase of the large collection of

palm-leaf MSS. mentioned above under No. IV. (4-6) Pandit

Krsnamacarya was in North Arcot a few days in April,

almost the whole of the month of May and the month of July,

in order to negotiate for a large and most valuable collec-

tion of palm-leaf MSS. Unfortunately, after everything was

settled, the owner of the MSS. changed his mind. (7) Pandit

Ramanatha S'astri was on tour in the South Arcot District

from the 1st October till the 16th November. He obtained

information about some rare MSS., borrowed several others

for copying and brought also a collection offered for purchase,
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which, however, had to be declined. (8-9) The Director

undertook a tour in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Districts,

for the month of May and first half of June, and

another one in Orissa, from the 1st October to the

3rd November, resulting in the acquisition of collections

Nos. V and VII mentioned above. He visited the following

places: Berhampore, Aska, Dharakota, Russelkonda and

neighbouring villages, Chikati, Digupudi, Icchapur, Mandasa,

Parlakimedi, and finally Bobbili ; farther Bhuvanes'vara and

surrounding country and Puri (twice).

The Library has suffered a severe loss by the death

of Pandit T. Yajnes'vara Diksita which occurred on the 22nd

August. The Pandit had been connected with the Library

for the last twelve years. (Cf. Appendix II.)

A new Pandit, Jagannathakavyaratnatirtha of Puri,

joined the staff of the Library in December for some four

months, in order to thoroughly catalogue our Sanskrit

MSS. written in the Bengali and Oriya characters. He

is now engaged in that work together with the Head

Pandit (Ramanujacarya).

Privilege leave of
4
one month was granted to Pandits

Ramanujacarya and Krsnamacarya.

Western Section.—Here I must again begin with a

tribute of thanks to my excellent assistant, Mr. Johan van

Manen, whose services have become wholly indispensable

to the Library. Mr. Van Manen, as in previous years,

has devoted infinite zeal and interest to the administration

of the Library : he has put to work and daily supervised

most of the workers in this Section, and he has person-

ally prepared for the binder nearly all of the books bound

during this year.

Then I have great pleasure in recording the services

of four other volunteer workers who may be styled per-

manent, so far as this year is concerned : (1) Mrs. H. Liibke,

who has helped us so energetically in previous years, has

again been busy, with her usual efficiency, in almost all

departments of the Library administration. She has now
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definitely resolved to depart to Europe in April 1914. Our

thanks will accompany her, and we hope that she may

Return to us in later years. (2) Mrs. C. V . Godefroy has

patiently continued her difficult task of preparing a com-

prehensive scheme for a common subject catalogue of the

contents of the orientalistic magazines. (3) Mr. W. A. Cates

dame to us from Vancouver and proved a first rate ac-

quisition. His energy and intelligence cannot be sufficiently

praised. He has been principally engaged in preparing

magazines for the binder and cataloguing new books.

(4) Mr. S. Siva Rao has continued his laborious work of

indexing the first 35 volumes of The Theosophist, and the

magnificent result of his activities already in our possession

is the manuscript index of The Theosophist up-to-date for

:

titles of articles ; author's names
;

news, notes and miscellane-

ous paragraphs ; and book reviews. The last and most

difficult division, viz., the index of subjects, has meanwhile

been taken in hand, so that we may expect to see in the

new year the successful termination of this great undertaking.

Our thanks are further due to another seven volunteer

workers for having favoured us temporarily with their help. (1-2)

Mr. Thomas Prime and Mr. M. B. Kolatkar continued during

a part of the year their useful activities in connection with

the Press Cutting Department. This has now been brought

fairly up-to-date by them so far as the principal part is

concerned. (3) Miss M. Cruz from Guatemala has been

good enough to put her considerable knowledge of the

Romance languages at our service and has done useful

work in connection with the registration of our numerous

Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, and French books. (4)

Mrs. H. Gillespie has rendered valuable help in bibliographical

research and has patiently submitted to the drudgery of

much copying work. (5) Miss Camilla Struckmann has

done much needed work at collating files of magazines, a

thankless but indispensable task. . (6) Mr. Th. Vrede has

undertaken to study and report upon some technical prob-

lems of library science now confronting the direction of
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the Library, and will submit his results within the

current year, before leaving Adyar. (7) Miss D. Graham
did some good work in indexing part of our cutting books.

Editorial Work

As far as printing is concerned, our progress in editorial

work is not satisfactory this year. The first three, months

were lost in negotiating for the new type we wanted (and

after all did not get), while for the last two months no com-

positor, and for the remaining time only one, was at our disposal

in the Vasanta Press. For these reasons, then, hardly a thousand

S'lokas of Ahirbudhnya-Samhita have been printed this year.

For the Descriptive Catalogue some more time was

spared this year than in the preceding one. Pandit

Ramanujficarya has continued his difficult task of describing our

numerous N}-aya MSS., and he is now engaged, together with

the Puri Pandit, upon those written in the Bengali character.

Museum

Our small collection of curios, etc., forming a nucleus

for a future museum, has this year again received a few

interesting gifts.

Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater gave some silver and

sandal-wood presentation caskets, containing illuminated

addresses of welcome or congratulation.

The Rev. A. J. McFarlane, M.A., Principal of Griffith-John

College, Hankow, presented a small collection of Chinese coins.

Our thanks are hereby expressed to the kind donors.

Binding

This year, thanks to the very cordial and active

co-operation of Mr. A. K. Sitarama S'astri, the Superintendent

of the Vasanta Press, we have for the first time been

able to cope fully with the binding requirements of the
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Library, which aro of late less great than before because

we have recently ceased to order unbound copies ol books

when bound copies are available. No less than 850 volumes

were bound, as against 12 1 7 in the previous year. 11 tins

condition of affairs continues—and a hope is held out to

us that wo may reach a total of 1200 books bound per

year—we shall be able to cope with all new books and

magazines coining in which need binding, and at the same

time slowly bind or re-bind the old books in our collection

when necessary. Mr. Sitarama S'astri has now set a special

department for the Adyar Library apart in his binding division,

and we tender him our hearty thanks for this arrangement.

Lending out of Books and MSS.

The Lending Library has had but a small increase,

and so the number of those who used it cannot be said

to have grown remarkably. Still there are many who

complain about the " not to be taken away " system

adhered to in the reference Library ; it would therefore be

a good thing for Theosphical and other authors, who want

their books to be read by as many as possible, to send us

always two copies of their books, viz., one for the reference

library and one for the lending library.

The lending out of MSS. also is hardly worth men-

tioning : another MS. of Uttararamacarita-Tippana was

lent to Harvard University, and three MSS. of Visnu-

Purana together with two MSS. of commentaries on the

same to Mr. Vyasacarya of Kumbakonam. It seems that

scholars are still under the impression that the Adyar

Library, like the Government Oriental MSS. Library of

Madras, does not lend out MSS. at all. It may therefore

be useful to repeat that we do lend out MSS. to Govern-

ment Libraries of any country, and, on security, also to

well-known private persons.

Dr. F. Otto Schrader,

Director

3



APPENDIX I

A List of Rare Sanskrit Manuscripts added to the Adyar
Library in 1913.

[Note. The letter in parentheses after the names refers to the
character in which the MSS. are written.]

Veda (except Sutras)

1. Vajasaneyi-samhita, in the Kanva recension, two copies

(0.).

2. Taittiriyabrahmana-bhasya, 3rd Astaka, by Bhattabhas-
kara (GL).

3. Purusasuktarthaniskarsa (T.).

4. Atmabodhopanisad (T.).

5. Yogacudamanyupanisad (T.).

Vedic Sutras and treatises bearing thereon 1

(a) S'rauta

6. Apastambas'rautasutra-vrtti by Kaus'ikarama.
7. Samanyasutra-bhasya.
8. Mahagnicayanasutra.
9. Purvaprayas'cittasutra.

10. Uttaraprayas'cittasutra.

11. Saptavims'atipras'na.

12. Agnihotraraksamani by Ramacandradiksita, two copies
(G..T.).

13. Nyaj^araksamanikarika by Ramacandradiksita.
14. Karpadibbasya (paribhasa).

15. S'yenakarika with Vyakhya (T.).

16. Viharakarika by Venkatayajvan (T.).

17. Sautramaniprayoga (T.).

18. Sarvakratnvyakhya (T.).

1 The MSS. under this heading are in the Grantha character, except
when noted otherwise.
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1!>. Oaturmasyanukrama^ikA (T.).

20. Niru^hapas'ubandha.

21. Dhurtasvamibha^yavjrtti l>y Kaus'ikarama.

22. A hitagnisaipskara.

23. I ^vadasfahaprayoga,

24. Sarvatonuikha.
'25. Aparandapillai.

26. Nrsiinhakarika.

27. SVautapiavas'citta.

28. Arunakei ncayanaprayoga.
29. Carakasautramaniprayoga.
30. Lostacayana.

31. Prayas'cittapradipika by Varadaraja.

32. Mahavrata.
33. Dvadas'ahadi-paundarikanta-prayoga.

34. Kathakacayana.
35. Dvisabasrakaiika.

36. Chaudogaprayogavrtti by Talavrntanivasin (T;).

\b) Grbya
37. As'valayanagrhyavivarana by Narayapa.
38. Apastambagrhyakarika by Nrsimha (T.).

39. Karpadibhasya.
40. S'atyayanakarika (D.).

Dharmas'astra

41. Ahnikabhaskara by Yajnanarayana.
42. As'aucanirnaya by Bhattojibhatta (T.).

43. Acaranavamta : Varnas'ramakanda, by Appadiksita (D.).

44. Smrtisindhu by S'rinivasa (D.).

45. Aghaprakas'ika (G.).

46. Aghanirnayavyakhya by Venkates'a (G.).

47. Karmavipaka by Virasimba, two copies (0.).

48. Prayas'cittamanohara by Bhavadeva (0.).

49. S'raddhadipa by Divyasimhamahapatra (0.).

50. Kalanirnaya by Raghunathadasa (0.).

51. Smrtisarasamgraha by S'rivis'vanatha (0.).

52. Daksakalpasarasamgraha (0.).

53. Smrtisarvasva by Sarasvativallabha (G.).

54. Dattaputramimamsa by Narada (G.).

55. Yallajiya (T.).

56. Yyavaharanirnaya by Nilakantha (G.).

57. Papditasarvasva by Halayudha (0.).

Itihasa

58. Moksadharma (0.).

59. Tattvasamgraharamayana (T.).

60. Vasistharamayana with Mummadideva's Vivarana called
Sarnsaratarani (T.).
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Pl'RANA

61. Sivapurana (complete, 0.).

62. Naradiyapurana (complete, 0.).

63. Bi-ahmavaivartapuraua : Brahrnakhanda and S'rikrsna-

janmakhauda (complete, 0.).

64. Markandeyapuraua (complete, 0.).

65. Ekamrapurana (complete, 0.).

66. Adipura v a (Brahmapurana) (complete, 0.).

Gita, Mahatmya, Siotra

67. Pa»idavagitasamgraha (T.V
68. Gandakinadimahatmya (T.).

69. Cyutapurimabatmya (D.).

70. Rudrakotimabatmya (D.).

71. S'ankbatirtbamabatmya (D.).

72 Ekamracandrika by Kavliidranarayaiias'arman (0.).

73. Bhasmar-udraksamabatmya (T.).

74. Tris'atinamavali (T.).

75. Divyastottaras'atanamavali (T.).

76. Sivastottarakalpalatika (T.).

77. Indra'ksistotra (T.).

78. Apannivaranastotra (T.).

79. Mrtyuipjayamanasikapujastotra (T.).

80. Saptarsistotra (T.).

81. Indrastuti, two copies (T.).

82. Pandurangastotra (T.).

83. Hayagrivastotra-vyakbya by SYinivasacarya (T.).

84. Acyutas'ataka by Vedantades'ika (G.).

85. Ve'dantaoaryanamastottaraS'ata (G.).

86. Ksamasodas'i with Vyakliya (G.).

87. Sudars'anasabasranamavali (G.).

88. Pratarnirvedakarika (G.).

Kavya

89. Bhadracalacampu by Ragbavarya (G.).

90. Uttaracampu-vyakbya by Venkatadhvarin (G ).

91. Laksmisahasra-vyakhya by Vijayaragbavadasa (G).
92. Kokilasamdes'a by Venkatadhvarin (G.).

93. Ramastaprasa by Ramabbadradiksita (G.).

94. Vasudevarajagurucampukavya (O.).

95. Ujjvalamlamani by Rupadevagosvamin, witb Tiki (0.).

96. N arayanas'ataka by Divakarapurohita, with Tlka by
Pitambarakavicandra (O.)

.

97. S'i vavinoda by Samgitadamodaracarya (O.).
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Nataka

98. M inlrai aksasa-vyakliya by I )iimliia ja\-yasaya
j
v;in (GK).

99. Subbadrapariiiaya by Nallakavi (G.).

liK). Saipknlpasuryodaya-vyakbya by Ahobil&o&rya (G.).

101. Yat irajavija va by G liatikas^itavaradacarya (G.).

102. Qttararamacarita-tippana by Ghaiias'yainapaudita CI).).

1.03. Prabodhacandrodaya-vyakbya by Subrabma^yasudhi (G.).

10-4. MalianatakatTka by Mis'ras'rimadhasudanakavi (O.).

105. Hasyaruava by Vararaci (0.).

Ala^kaea

106. Oitiamimamsa by Appayadlksita ((!.).

107. Sahityaratnakara by Sridharmasuri (T.).

108. Alamkaras'ekhara by Kes'avamis'ra (0.).

Chandas

109. Vrfctaratnarnava by Nrsimhabhagavata (G.).

Kos'a

110. Aniarakos'apadavivrti, for Kandas 2 and 3, by Linga-
yasuri (T.).

111. Namalinganus'asanavyakhya, for 3rd Kanda, by Bomma-
ganyappayarya (G.).

Vyakakana

112. Jumara-vyakaraaa [-sara?] by S'abdikayaduiiandana (0.).

113. Sutrasara-vyakarana by Vardhamana Rsi (Vardhamana-
vyakaraiia) (0.).

114. Prakryadipa by Pradyumnavidyabhusanacarya (0.).

115. Siddhautacandrika (Sarasvatisutra-tika) by Ramacan-
dras'rama (O.).

116. Tatfcvabodhinl by Vasudevadiksita (G.).

Vaidyas'astra

117. Dravyagunas'atas'loki by Trimallabbatta (0.).

118. Rasamanjari (T.).

Jyautisa

119. Muhurfcadarpana (T.).

120. Jambunaradiya (T.).

121. LTdudas'apradipika (0.).

122. S'uddhadipika with Tika (called Arthakaumudi) by Go-
vindanandakavikankaTiacarya (O.).

123. Trailokyaointamani (G.).

124. Syaprakas'a by Sribhagavadaiianda (0.).
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125. Mayuracitraka (0.).
126. Mayuracandrika (0.).

Mantkas'astra

127. Mantracudamani (0.).
128. Mantracintamani by Kapilaratha (0.).
120. Jfianarnava (1).).

130. Mantradevataprakas'ika (T.).
131. Hanumanmalamaiitra (T

)
132. Vasistbakalpa (T.).

Nyaya

133. Nyayaparijata by Yallabhatta (G.).
134. Narasimhaprakasika by Rayanarasimha (D.).
135. Nyayaparis'uddhi-vyakhya by Krsnatatayarya (U )
136. Anumauadldhiti-pariksa by Rudranyayavacaspati <T.\
137. Sams'ayatattvanirupana by Vires'vara (T.).
138. Aimmitimanasavada (T.).
139. Anupalabdhivada (T.).

'

140. Cakravartilaksanakrodbapattra (G.).
141. Kutaghatitalaksanakrodha (G.).
142. Hetvabhasauirupana (G.).
143. Tryambakasutra (D.).

Samkhta

144. Samkbyasutra-bhasya by Mudumbi Narasimhacarya (D.).

MlMAMSA

145. Subodhim (Tantravartika-tTka) by Annambbatta, Adhya-
yas 1 to 3 (40,000 Granthas, D.).

'

Advaita

146. Vedantasiddhantacudamani (T.).
147. Atmabodhaprakarana-dipika by Vis'ves'varapandita (G).
148. Gunatrayaviveka by Svayamprakas'amuni (G.).'
149. Karmakarmaviveka by Ramacandrayogin (G.j.
150. Brahmavidyasarasamgraha (T.).
151. Brahmavidyarahasya (T.).

152. Sarvavedaritasarasamgraha by Sadas'ivabrahmendra-
sarasvati, two copies (T., G.).

153. Svatmanandaprakas'a (by S^ankaracarya ?) (T.).
154. S'vetas'vafaropanisad-bhasya by Sankaracarya (T.)
155. AHiarvas'ikliopanisad-dlpika by Sankaranauda (T.).
156. At liarvas'iia-upanisad-dipika by do. (T.).

S'aivavedanta

157. S'ivadvaitanirnava by Appayadiksita (D.).
158. S'ivatattvasudhanidhi (G.).

159. Is'varapancaksaravidya (O.).
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VlS'lSTADVAII'A

160. Jijfiasadarpa^a by Sfrmivasa V id vat (I).).

L « > 1 . Advaitakalanala (D.).

1(32. Anandataratamyakliaiulana by A.m iyacarya (D.).

163. Paramukhaoapetika by Kysijatabayarya (D.).

164. Sahasrakirani (S^atadu§ani-vyakhya) by SVmivasadasa.

It'.;). Nyayasiddhafijanavyakhya by ftangaramanujamuni (G.),

166. Sattvikabrahmavidyavilasa (G.).

L67. Tattvat ika by Vedantacarya (G.)

168. Taittiriyopaui§ad-bhasya by fcCuramu'ayaga (I).).

}£>•
Purvasarasvadim ) (0omm . on Rahasyafcrayasara) (G.),

170. (Jttarasarasvadini )
v J J

Dvaita

171. Ohaadogyopanisad-bhasya by Raghavendrayati (G.).

Samanyagama

172. Gaues'arcanacandrika by Damodarakavi (0.).

Vaisnavagama

173. Hayas'irsapancaratra (OJ.
174. S'esasamhita (D).

175. Pancaratrotsavasamgraba (I)).

176. Vaikhanasa-Kas'yapaprokta-jnauakanda (D.).

177. Vaiklianasa-dvadas'amasotsavavidhi (D.).

S'aivagama

178. Viratantra (0.).

179. Mahalinges'varatantra (O.).

180. S'aivacintamani (0.).

181. S'aivakalpadruma by Laksmidharamis'ra (0.).

S'akta

182. Maliayoginitantra (0.).

183. Syamarcanatararigini by Vis'ves'varasomayajin (0.).
184. Durgotsavacandrika by Ramacandradeva (0.).



APPKNDIX II

The late Pandit T. Yajnks'vaka Diksita

Brahma S'ki Yajnus'vara DIksiia was born in Tirukkalik-

kunram, a village and place of pilgrimage in the Chingle-

pub District, in the year 1862. Up to his fifteenth year

he was engaged in his native vilhige (which has a well-

known Vedic school) in learning by heart the whole of the

Black xajurveda, studying its meaning, learning Sanskrit

grammar and Amarakos'a, and laying the foundation of his

profound knowledge of the Vedic ritual (S'rauta) for which

he was often afterwards admired. He then went to Con-

jeevara m, where he studied the Nyaya-S'astra under Pandit

S'ihgaracharya for about five years. During this time and

later he also studied the standard works of the Advaita

philosophy, for his knowledge of which he was much

indebted to his father's brother Kanyakes'vara Diksita, a

famous Sanskrit Pandit whose one aim in life was, in

spite of his great poverty, to impart free instruction to

students in all that he knew. From Conjeevaram our

Pandit went to Mylapore, a suburb of Madras, in order to

become a superintendent of Vedaparayana in the Kapa-

lis'vara Temple of that place, which post he held, to the

satisfaction of all concerned, until his death. In 1901 he

became a Pandit of the Adyar Library, the founder of

which, Colonel Olcott, was always very fond of him. In

1904 he joined the P. Subrahmanyam High School of

Mylapore as a teacher of Sanskrit. Consequently, from that

time the Adyar Library could have his services only on

Saturdays and Sundays. In 1913 he was taken ill with

a tumour occasioned by diabetes and, after an operation,

succumbed on the 22nd of August.

Pandit Yajfies'vara Diksita was a good scholar and a good

man. We bewail his death and shall honour his memory.
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